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I am proud and excited to introduce you to the new Luber-finer.

Take a close look, because what you will see is a brand with a bold 
and energized mission; a company with a renewed sense of spirit and 
purpose and a clear, concise, passionate objective:

To go the extra mile in everything we do for our distributors and 
customers so their experience with Luber-finer and our products is 
the absolute best in the industry!

To this end, we will channel our energy and resources like never 
before to deliver on this promise. We will provide the best original 
equipment grade filter products in the world, and will offer a 
value-added customer care dimension – throughout all aspects of 
our business – that is unparalleled in the filter business.

We are determined to differentiate the Luber-finer brand from the 
competition. To help do this, we have launched a new global brand 
positioning and marketing communications program that will 
provide not only a consistent, unified image of Luber-finer, but  
will also communicate why we are different, indeed better, than 
our competitors. 

We have chosen our campaign theme – Built To Do More – 
because we truly believe that unlike any other filter brand, we are 
“built to do more” for our distributor partners and customers. From 
the passion and genuine customer care provided by all our people, 
including our sales, engineering, manufacturing, logistics, and 
customer service teams, we are built to be more efficient and 
responsive in delivering the best quality filters, distributor value  
and customer service in the industry. 

Mike Gibbons
President

Message from the President 
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New Brand Identity
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1:3  Logo on Backgrounds 

The Luber-finer logo must appear clearly and legibly on backgrounds, including photographic and illustrative 

images. Always ensure legibility by placing the logo in an area that is relatively simple and uncluttered.

Below are examples of approved background treatments for the Luber-finer 4 color and 1 color logos. 

Specific Luber-finer logos, based on size and resolution needed, can be downloaded at www.luberfiner.com.

Core Colors:

Pantone Colors- PMS 484 Red

 
 

PMS 7404 Yellow

 
 

PMS 1685 Brown

CMYK Colors- Red- C0, M95, Y100, K0

 
 

Yellow- C5, M13, Y99, K0

 
 

Brown- C35, M85, Y100, K23

RGB Colors-  
Red- R200, G41, B30

 
 

Yellow- R246, G211, B18

 
 

Brown- R133, G57, B31

HEX Colors- 
Red- dc291e

 
 

Yellow- f6d312

 
 

Brown- 85391f
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Luber-finer Standards Guide  
& Applications

Champion Laboratories, Inc./Luber-finer 

200 S. 4th Street, Albion IL 62806

.5"

.5"

Contact Info:7pt Fruitiger Roman
Leading: 8pt

3"

.5"

Version 1.0, Dated: July 29, 2010

Brand Standards Guide

The new Luber-finer logo expresses the company’s renewed 
spirit and purpose. Fresh, energetic and confident. The 
progressive new font symbolizes our personal signature 
of quality and customer commitment and is designed to 
communicate that Luber-finer is a brand on the move.

As a loyal distributor, you will be able to help us project a 
consistent, unified Luber-finer image and message to your 
customers by using this new logo on your company’s  
business documents, sales literature, promotional signage  
and apparel items, advertisements and on your website, 
among other things. 

For your reference, we have created a detailed Luber-finer 
Brand Standards Guide describing precisely how you should  
use the new logo in different applications. For your 
convenience, you can download the Luber-finer Brand 
Standards Guide from our website at: www.luberfiner.com
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Our new program includes a wide array of new distributor sales support 
tools specially created to help our dedicated distributors increase their 
sales of Luber-finer filters.  
 
Among other things, these tools will include:

• Family of Products Brochure

• Sales Presenter PowerPoint

• Product Category & Market-

Focused Brochures

• Technical & Competitive 

Comparison Bulletins

• Product Demonstration Kits

• Series of Videos

 - (Who We Are/What We Do/

Product/Training)

• Bid/Quote Sheet Templates/

Folder

4

New Sales Support Tools 

Complete Coverage For All Applications.

Air Filters
Cabin Air Filters Coolant Filters

Fuel Filters
Hydraulic Filters Lube Filters

BUILT TO DO MORE
BUILT TO DO MORETM

New Sales Presenter 
PowerPoint

The new Sales Presenter PowerPoint 
provides an exceptional, substantive 
look at Champion Laboratories and  
the excellence of its famous  
Luber-finer brand — clearly and 
concisely expressing what makes 
the brand great. This presentation, 
in meticulous detail, reveals the 
enormously impressive scope of 
our expertise, global capabilities, 
marketing support and broad product 
offering. Completely customizable, 
distributor sales personnel can tailor 
their presentations to answer the exact 
needs of the customer while projecting 
a highly professional and consistent 
Luber-finer brand image and message. 

New Family of 
Products Brochure

Our new family of products brochure highlights the 
Luber-finer brand legacy, innovations, product-line 
breadth, and customer-focused commitment across all 
types of filter applications. This new brochure will allow 
your sales personnel to demonstrate the product scope 
and leadership position of the Luber-finer brand you 
proudly represent. For your convenience there is an area 
on the back of the brochure where you can add your 
company name and logo. 
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SAMPLE KIT

 The Driving Force in Filtration Worldwide

Technical Bulletin:
TB 01-09
Date: March 23, 2009Subject: Cartridge Oil Filter Installation Tips

Number: TSB 01-09

Cartridge filters are becoming increasingly popular in new vehicle applications. Although they are rela-

tively easy to change and dispose of, extra care must be taken when installing a replacement filter. Fail-

ure to follow proper installation procedure may result in oil leakage and engine damage. Applications 

may differ slightly, but the following installation instructions should be applicable to most.1. Drain oil from oil pan by removing pan plug. Dispose of used oil in an acceptable method.
2. Locate filter housing and remove drain plug from housing cap (if applicable) allowing any residual oil 

to drain from housing. Using an appropriate tool, remove the filter cap from housing. Note location 

of o-ring seal on housing cap drain plug (if applicable) and housing cap, remove o-ring(s) making 

note of where they were removed and set aside. Remove filter cartridge from cap or housing and set 

aside.

3.  Clean both filter housing cap and filter housing. Use a flashlight to examine for damage such as a 

breakage, cracks, or damaged threads. Make certain that the groove in which the o-ring(s) seat are 

clean and un-damaged. If necessary, replace damaged components.4.  Compare the new filter cartridge and included o-ring(s) with the used filter and o-ring(s) that were 

set aside previously to make certain that you have the correct filter for your application. If a washer 

seal is included for the oil pan drain plug, replace the seal at this time. Do not re-use any of the old 

o-ring(s) as they are not designed for multiple service intervals. Re-use of the old o-ring(s) may lead to 

oil leakage and possible engine damage.
5.  Apply clean engine oil to the new o-ring(s) and the o-ring grooves in the housing cap. Install the new 

housing o-ring onto the housing cap by rolling the o-ring evenly into place in its groove. Make sure 

the o-ring is positioned in its correct location when in place (see photo). If the o-ring appears to be 

twisted, slide the o-ring around in the groove and allow it to straighten out.6.  Place the new filter cartridge in the housing cap or the filter housing and install housing cap on filter 

housing by hand until you feel the o-ring compress. Using an appropriate tool, tighten the housing 

cap as indicated on the cap or in the owner’s manual. Do not over-tighten the cap. Install the hous-

ing cap drain plug o-ring (if applicable) into the groove on the drain plug or the housing cap. Install 

the housing cap drain plug by hand into cap and tighten as indicated on the plug or in the owner’s 

manual.

7.  Install the engine oil pan drain plug by hand. Tighten as indicated in the owner’s manual.
8.  Add new engine oil as indicated in the owner’s manual. Run engine several minutes. Use a flashlight 

to look for leaks at drain plug(s) and housing. Turn engine off and allow several minutes for the oil to 

drain back to the pan. Check oil level on dipstick and confirm oil is in recommended operating range.

Global Filtration Solutions

New Technical 
Product Bulletins

New Technical Product Bulletins pull 
together all vital technical product 
information, features, benefits and 
illustrations into a concise, easy-
to-read format. Distributor sales 
personnel will now have all the 
details they need to demonstrate 
the performance results and unique 
differences between Luber-finer and 
competing brands. 

New Product Category & 
Market-Focused Brochures

These fresh, new-look brochures 
spell out benefits and features to 
help reinforce why Luber-finer 
should be the filter brand of choice 
of your customers. Packed full of 
benefits and features information, 
these new brochures will help 
your sales personnel demonstrate 
the breadth of each Luber-finer 
product line or filter offerings 
for specific market applications. 
For your convenience there is an 
area on the back of each brochure 
where you can add your company 
name and logo. 

Product Demonstration Kits

New interactive sales demonstration kits will allow your sales and counter personnel to demonstrate 
the quality and functionality of Luber-finer products. These kits are mobile, compact and chock full 
of vital information. From filter cut-aways to key product differentiation and performance data 
flyers, as well as installation videos and more, your sales team will find this new demonstration an 
effective new weapon in their sales efforts.
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New Advertising & Publicity Campaign 

www.luber-finer.com
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www.luberfiner.com
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When You Need A Filter Brand  
   That Will Go The Extra Mile… 

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

And that filter expert is Luber-finer ®.  From original equipment 

quality filtration to unparalleled customer care supported by 

world-class engineering, manufacturing and logistics – we’re 

built to do more. To deliver what you need…when you need it!  

The preferred choice in heavy-duty filtration worldwide for more 

than 70 years. We cover the entire spectrum of lube, air, fuel, 

hydraulic, coolant and cabin air filters for on-highway, marine, 

agriculture and off-road filter applications, not to mention light 

& medium commercial and automotive. More filters for more 

applications. Time-tested. Field proven. That’s Luber-finer.  
When you need a reliable, quality filtration source that’s built to 

offer you more, call us. We’ll go the extra mile for you. 

It’s Good to Know You Have a Filter Expert on Your Side That’s

When You Need  
A Filter Brand 
That Will Go  

The Extra Mile… 

It’s Good to Know You  
Have a Filter Expert on Your 

Side That’s

Luber-finer® delivers what you 
need…when you need it!  

The preferred choice in heavy-duty 
original equipment quality filtration 
worldwide for more than 70 years.  
We cover the entire spectrum of 
lube, air, fuel, hydraulic, coolant 
and cabin air filters for applications. 
Time-tested. Field proven. That’s 
Luber-finer. 

When you need a reliable, quality 
filtration source that’s built to offer 
you more, call us. We’ll go the extra 
mile for you. 

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of  
Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 
registered company.  
South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313  
(618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890  
www.luberfiner.com

There are many reasons your customers choose Luber-finer for 
their filter solutions, chief among them would include:

•   Original equipment-grade filter quality and assurance

•   Heavy-duty filtration leadership heritage

•   The fact that Luber-finer and its distributors always go above 
and beyond the call of duty to serve their customers’ needs in 
everything they do, including: 

     - Customer Service

     - Engineering

     - Manufacturing

     - Logistics

     - Sales

     - Marketing

Each of these reasons will be highlighted in a series of 
print ads, as well as radio, outdoor and publicity messages 
in select markets worldwide. We will target key industry 
trade publications on a worldwide basis for our advertising 
which could include publications such as Fleet Equipment, 
Fleet Maintenance, Heavy-Duty Trucking, Successful Dealer, 
Commercial Vehicle Workshop, Diesel Progress International, 
Motor Transport, Truck & Driver, Transport Distribution, KFZ 
Anzeiger, Van Fleet Maintenance, Construccion Pan-America, 
Transporte Latino, and Truck Parts & Service, to name a few. 

We will be leveraging all types of advertising in our efforts to 
help bring a higher degree of awareness to the Luber-finer 
brand. In some markets we will use billboards and the sides of 
truck trailers. 

Automotive & Heavy-Duty 
Awareness Component 

As part of this new campaign we have developed 
a series of awareness-building ads that will 
simultaneously be supported by publicity (e.g., 
articles, press releases and email blasts) in industry 
trade magazines around the world. 

The new ads will profile our new look, original 
equipment grade product quality and product line-
ups specific to heavy-duty filter market segments.  
The purpose of these ads is to ensure that your 
customers are aware of the depth and breadth of the 
Luber-finer presence and product offering in targeted 
heavy-duty markets.
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When Jake Smith Absolutely, Positively 
Needed To Know His Order Was On Track...

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

Otasimin consed qui officit facearitatur sum, que volorepudi 
blabore doluptatessi quasinctur mostrum unt aut porum 
nesequias non cuptaestio veliqui omnis et latet, quia voluptat.
Lorrore rferum iunt, sitaspis sequunt iuntumq uibusciatum 
as pedionet pora quis estium eostem dis aut reperes dolupta 
quassimperi doluptum volorem poresti aecabor reium impor 
magnistiam adicit venis voluptibus estotat ustotatem que. Asi ipiendit eleces de perovit ut eaturem sunt, nobit eiure, te 

evelendenda nit, endae poressincim eos aut doluptatia volorro 
di dolor ad eos que voluptas untur, corem ratis si dolupta 
tioreicatia poressincim.

It was good to know he had an inside  friend on his side who was always...

Jake Smith
District Manager
Fuel Filters International

When Joe Garner Made A Promise  

To A Customer In Need...

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

Otasimin consed qui officit facearitatur sum, que volorepudi 

blabore doluptatessi quasinctur mostrum unt aut porum 

nesequias non cuptaestio veliqui omnis et latet, quia voluptat.

Lorrore rferum iunt, sitaspis sequunt iuntumq uibusciatum 

as pedionet pora quis estium eostem dis aut reperes dolupta 

quassimperi doluptum volorem poresti aecabor reium impor 

magnistiam adicit venis voluptibus estotat ustotatem que. 

Asi ipiendit eleces de perovit ut eaturem sunt, nobit eiure, te 

evelendenda nit, endae poressincim eos aut doluptatia volorro 

di dolor ad eos que voluptas untur, corem ratis si dolupta 

tioreicatia poressincim.

Joe Garner

Parts Manager

Smythe Automotive

He knew he could deliver because he had the 

full backing of “team Luber-finer’s” world-class 

logistics experts, who were always...

When You Want OE-Grade Lube Filtration 

Protection...and More… 

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

And that filter expert is Luber-finer®. From original 

equipment quality filtration to unparalleled customer care 

supported by world-class engineering, manufacturing 

and logistics – we’re built to do more. To deliver what you 

need…when you need it!  

The preferred choice in heavy-duty filtration worldwide for more 

than 70 years. We cover the entire spectrum of lube, air, fuel, 

hydraulic, coolant and cabin air filters for on-highway, marine, 

agriculture and off-road filter applications, not to mention light 

& medium commercial and automotive. More filters for more 

applications. Time-tested. Field proven. That’s Luber-finer.  

When you need a reliable, quality filtration source that’s built to 

offer you more, call us. We’ll go the extra mile for you. 

Step Up to Premium-Grade XL Lube Filters by Luber-finer, the Brand that’s

Value-Added Component 

Following the awareness-building 
product line-up ads and publicity, we 
will highlight the many skilled, talented 
and dedicated people and departments 
of Luber-finer. This series of ads and 
publicity (e.g., press releases and email 
blasts) will focus on “What We Do In 
Here” and how this translates into the 
derived “Built To Do More” value-added 
benefits our distributors and customers 
experience “Out There.” We will focus 
on our engineering, manufacturing, 
logistics and customer service excellence, 
which represent the very essence of 
what makes Luber-finer great and the 
best customer care organization in the 
filter business.

Customer Preference 
Case Study Component 

The value-added series will be followed 
by robust brand preference ads and 
publicity, built around distributor and 
customer case studies. These ads and 
publicity (e.g., articles, press releases 
and email blasts) will feature real-life 
examples of how Luber-finer and its 
valued distributors have gone above 
and beyond the call of duty to meet the 
needs of our end-user customers and 
why, as a result, these customers prefer 
Luber-finer over other filter brands. 

Product-Specific and/or 
Product-Category  
Component 

Along with the aforementioned  
product line-up, value-added and case 
study components, we will continue to 
advertise and publicize specific products 
or product categories. These ads and  
press releases will focus on product 
benefits and features and, from time 
to time, may be combined with case  
study ads.

Outdoor Advertising Component 

In addition to print and online advertising, radio 
and publicity, we also plan to place outdoor 
advertisements at select locations around the 
world. Depending on the global region, this 
could include near or at major racing venues, 
on major high traffic thoroughfares, and near 
travel plazas to help raise awareness of the 
Luber-finer brand.
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YouTube Brand Channel

Our Luber-finer YouTube page will 
become a key destination for your 
filter customers to view a wide range 
of informative Luber-finer videos 
featuring:

• Who we are... What we do

•  How a filter is made 

• Instructional installation videos

• Educational training videos

Social Media Sites & Blogs

Our Facebook, Linked-In and Twitter 
sites will help us create a dynamic  
Luber-finer community and promote 
two-way communications with our 
distributors and customers. These 
important new media channels will 
connect us to the worlds we serve in 
real-time, enabling us to create leads 
for you as well as learn and discuss 
opportunities and solve challenges so 
that we can better serve the needs of 
existing and new customers.

Search

Copyright © Champion Laboratories, Inc. • All Rights Reserved • Terms of Use • Site Developed by DeanHouston Inc.

This is a Blog Post
Posted: 07.13.10 By Mike Jones

Inctiber fernam sus sam que nos ant, offic tem non reprendae optaqui quo et odicipsa qui corehende et la 
seque laboris ditia nonet es elestibus.

Alibus et quam facesteni dus invent fuga. Ro quaestota cus, unt esciet versper ciisintet volore cusdamet as-
sinis et volori digeni odi cus ma volo quam rerum remporem quodis apicia vero quas santur sim eturerem 
erum, iusae necest, audaest iiscidu ntionse rferfernatis simagni verum simusdam, aborum etur, vel etur sus.

Fugiaest, cus, apita doluptatecte coreptati volecero eos estrum ent id ut fuga. It undusamus.

Ferro dolorrovita voluptat fugiae. Fugit que volupta spelique nustibusam nullect emoditem qui restrum aut 
maximpo rectur susandam quaesti omnisquist acearum quissin iunt.

Posted in General | Comments: 3 Click to Read More »

This is Another Blog Post
Posted: 06.26.10 By Mike Jones

Inctiber fernam sus sam que nos ant, offic tem non reprendae optaqui quo et odicipsa qui corehende et la 
seque laboris ditia nonet es elestibus.

Alibus et quam facesteni dus invent fuga. Ro quaestota cus, unt esciet versper ciisintet volore cusdamet as-
sinis et volori digeni odi cus ma volo quam rerum remporem quodis apicia vero quas santur sim eturerem 
erum, iusae necest, audaest iiscidu ntionse rferfernatis simagni verum simusdam, aborum etur, vel etur sus.

Fugiaest, cus, apita doluptatecte coreptati volecero eos estrum ent id ut fuga. It undusamus.

Ferro dolorrovita voluptat fugiae. Fugit que volupta spelique nustibusam nullect emoditem qui restrum aut 
maximpo rectur susandam quaesti omnisquist acearum quissin iunt.

Posted in Misc. | Comments: 5

Recent Posts
• This is a Blog Post
• This is Another Blog Post

Categories
• General
• Misc.

Archives
• July 2010
• June 2010

Click to Read More »
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New Electronic Marketing Initiatives
Member Login

Search

Home       News       Company       Products       Catalog       Resources      Luber-Care       LF-Racing       Tech Tips       Blog

This is a Rotator
This is where an excerpt of an article will go. 5 recent articles, blog posts, new products, etc. will rotate 
in this section. If a user wants to read more, all they will have to do is click on the image. They can also 
control the rotation themselves by clicking the numbers. Click to Read More »

1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

Magnis nulpa siti de vel est, inte desti 
omniandit volorundes ducienime voluptas 
alignatur, ut endi dolor a nectoresciis si que 
sitis velibusam quia dit, qui dolo

Click to Read More »

Copyright © Champion Laboratories, Inc. • All Rights Reserved • Terms of Use • Site Developed by DeanHouston Inc.

Magnis nulpa siti 
de vel est, inte desti 
omniandit volorundes 
ducienime voluptas 
alignatur, ut endi 

dolor a nectoresciis 

si que sitis velibusam quia 

TV

TV

Magnis nulpa siti de vel 
est, inte desti omniandit 
volorundes ducienime 
voluptas alignatur, ut endi 
dolor a nectoresciis si

Luber-Finer Heavy Duty Filtration
Luber-finer is a global manufacturer of heavy duty filtration products, providing filtration solutions for: 
transportation, off road/mining, marine, agriculture and automotive light truck. We combine ground-
breaking research and development with award-winning lean manufacturing, marketing and customer 
support for all your filtration needs.

Click to Read More »

air

Lube

FueL

cabin air

Customer Profile 
Magnis nulpa siti de vel 
est, inte desti omniandit 
volorundes ducienime 
voluptas alignatur, ut endi 
dolor a nectoresciis si que 
sitis velibusam quia dit, qui 
dolorum iume volorundes 
ducienime volup
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New Website Design 

Progressive, clean and chock full of 
useful information and tools, our 
redesigned website will provide our 
distributors and customers with an 
effective, easy-to-use tool that will 
make their jobs easier and their 
search for our filter products and filter 
information more efficient. Each core 
Luber-finer market – Europe, Asia, 
South America and North America will 
have a unique website, all carrying the 
same Luber-finer look and messaging 
but tailored to the specific needs of 
these individual markets. 
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Digital Resource Library

This robust brand-control and 
propagation tool allows distributors 
to have access to our entire library 
of brand logos, photos, illustrations, 
videos, presentations, training and 
utility information. It’s fast, easy and 
convenient. Now, you can download 
the files you need that can help you 
promote a consistent Luber-finer 
brand image and create highly 
professional in-house promotions in 
a time-saving, effective and cost-
efficient manner. 

Videos

A series of videos will be created to further illustrate the Luber-finer difference, 
enhance the sales effort and provide education to your sales personnel and 
customers. Currently, we are planning to develop the 
following videos:

• Who we are and what we do, featuring employee cameo interviews

• Distributor & Customer case studies, interviews and testimonials

• How filters are made

• Filter installation

• Product training/certification modules

 

Phone Apps

We’re making it easier than ever to do 
business with Luber-finer! Now, you and your 
customers will be able to connect to Luber-
finer by mobile devices. Everything you need 
is right at your fingertips — from access to the 
website and convenient filter cross-reference 
guide to allowing customers to locate your 
distributorship. These exciting new tools will 
help make doing business with you and Luber-finer 
easier and more convenient than ever. 
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Member Login

Home       Luber-Academy       Product Information       Technical Support        Fleet Programs       Marketing Support       Contact Us     

Copyright © Champion Laboratories, Inc. • All Rights Reserved • Terms of Use • Site Developed by DeanHouston Inc.

Cross Reference
Application  
Reference

Interactive  
Parts GuideParts Catalog

Part Keyword

Part Number

Search By:

Luber-finer is a global manufacturer of heavy duty filtration products, providing filtration 
solutions for: transportation, off road/mining, marine, agriculture and automotive light 
truck. We combine groundbreaking research and development with award-winning lean 
manufacturing, marketing and customer support for all your filtration needs.

Luber-finer has been a trusted name in filters since 1936, providing high efficiency 
performance in the most demanding work environments.

From light truck and automotive to heavy duty, off-highway construction, Luber-finer’s entire 
product line of filters are designed to keep your vehicles and equipment running cleaner, 
longer.

Headline Goes Here
Posted by: Admin 07/14/10

Magnis nulpa siti de vel est, inte desti 
omniandit volorundes 
ducienime voluptas 
alignatur, ut endi dolor a 
nectoresciis si que sitis 
velibusam quia dit, qui 
dolorum iume volorundes 
ducienime volup Magnis 
nulpa siti de vel est, inte 
desti omniandit volo-
rundes ducienime volup-
tas alignatur, ut endi dolor 
a nectoresciis si que sitis 
velibusam quia dit, qui dolorum iume 
volorundes ducienime volup

Click to Read More »

Another Headline Goes 
Here
Posted by: Admin 07/14/10

Magnis nulpa siti 
de vel est, inte 
desti omniandit 
volorundes duc-
ienime voluptas 
alignatur, ut endi 
dolor a nectoresciis 
si que sitis ve-
libusam quia dit, 
qui dolorum iume volorundes ducienime 
volup Magnis nulpa siti de vel est, inte 
desti omniandit volorundes ducienime 
voluptas alignatur, ut endi dolor a 
nectoresciis si que sitis velibusam quia 
dit, qui dolorum iume volorundes duc-
ienime volup

Read All News »

Search

Did you know there 
is a Luber-finer cross 

reference app for your 
smart phone? 

No, but that is great!  
Where can I download it?

Yes, I already have it.

Register NOW for the Next Luber-Academy Webinar
Click Here » 

New Luber-Care – Brand Affinity Component 

Until AUG 31 earn 
a 10% REBATE on 
ALL Lube Filters 
purchased and 
installed

filter sPeCialist ProGram

• Officis soluptatius eaque volorpo porehent andipit

• Modis porehent andipit moloreh sime velecti di ocus

• Entibus apitaquas eversperor ra arup

• Tas sime velecti di ocus quiatur apitaquas

eXClUsiVe

ready for Duty

Also under development is our new Luber-Care 
communications package.

This new web portal and service will be available to all our 
premium distributors and will allow access to our exceptional 
customer service resource center. This service represents 
the gold standard in support and will allow distributors to 
leverage our competencies in their relationship with the users 
of Luber-finer products.

A unique package that no other company offers, a dynamic 
relationship between manufacturer, distributor and end-user 
which will include:

• VIP Support & Preferred Partner Preference Programs

• Technician Certification Programs

• Tech Assist Online Modules

• Luber-finer Academy Access

• How-To Videos & Animations

• Access to Special Promotions & Support

• Online Resource Access through our Luber-Care Website
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When You Need A Filter Brand  

   That Will Go The Extra Mile… 

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

And that filter expert is Luber-finer®.  From original equipment 

quality filtration to unparalleled customer care supported by 

world-class engineering, manufacturing and logistics – we’re 

built to do more. To deliver what you need…when you need it!  

The preferred choice in heavy-duty filtration worldwide for more 

than 70 years. We cover the entire spectrum of lube, air, fuel, 

hydraulic, coolant and cabin air filters for on-highway, marine, 

agriculture and off-road filter applications, not to mention light 

& medium commercial and automotive. More filters for more 

applications. Time-tested. Field proven. That’s Luber-finer.  

When you need a reliable, quality filtration source that’s built to 

offer you more, call us. We’ll go the extra mile for you. 

It’s Good to Know You Have a Filter Expert on Your Side That’s

BUILT TO DO MORE FOR YOU

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome 

you to the new Luber-finer Newsletter called 

“LUBER-LINE.” 

This is an exciting time for Luber-finer as the 

launch of this newsletter—which has been 

designed to keep you up-to-date with the latest 

goings-on at the world’s leading global 

manufacturer of filtration products—and 

coincides with the creation and introduction of 

our new Global Brand Positioning Campaign.

The fulcrum of this campaign is a redesigned 

Luber-finer logo and new brand tagline:  

Built To Do More™ (see story on page 2). 

Luber-finer has been the most trusted name in filters since 1936, and we are convinced  

that this new logo and tagline concisely captures the commitment that Luber-finer has 

made to the filtration industry, not only in our existing filtration products, but in the new 

standard-setting products we are developing each and every day for the automotive and 

heavy-duty markets.

The stories contained in this newsletter, and in future issues, will highlight how  

Luber-finer’s products and the actions of its employees meet the brand’s clear, concise  

and passionate objective: To go the extra mile in everything we do for our distributors and 

customers so their experience with Luber-finer and our products is the absolute best in  

the industry.

We hope you enjoy this initial issue of our newsletter, and if you have any ideas for future 

issues, please do not hesitate to let me, or anyone on the management team, know.

 
Mike Gibbons,

 
President & Vice President-Finance

 
Luber-finer

What’s Inside

• Above and Beyond

 Champ Labs contributes 

to many charitable 

causes

• One-To-One Service

 Luber-finer’s approach to 

customer service is 

focused on one thing…

the customer College

• Fit To Print

 See where Luber-finer ads 

will be appearing

• Socially Conscious

 Follow Luber-finer on new 

Facebook, Twitter and 

YouTube sites

Welcome!
We all know that for more than 70 years 

Luber-finer has been the worldwide leader in 

heavy-duty filtration for a wide variety of 

industries. But to make sure that everyone else 

knows the benefits of using Luber-finer filters, 

an ambitious marketing/advertisement 

campaign was launched in the 3rd quarter of 

2010. Check out the Luber-finer ads that have 

been scheduled to appear in the following 

media outlets through the end of the year:

OCTOBER

Aftermarket Business 

World

Counterman

National Oil & Lube 

News

Underhood Service

Spreading 

The Word AMBEST 22nd Annual Meeting

Sept. 28-Oct. 1 

Embassy Suites Nashville 

Cool Springs, TN

Automotive Aftermarket 

Products Expo (AAPEX)

Nov. 2-4 

Sands Expo Center 

Las Vegas, NV

VIPAR Heavy-Duty 2010 Annual 

Business Conference

Nov. 14-19 

Marco Island Marriott 

Marco Island, FL

On The Scene
Below is the current list of major Industry Trade Shows that 

Luber-finer will be attending in the upcoming months.

NOVEMBER

Motor Age

National Oil & Lube 

News

DECEMBER

Aftermarket Business 

World

Aftermarket News 

National Oil & Lube 

News

Servicio Automotriz

Underhood Service

BUILT TO DO MORE

BUILT TO DO MORE
TM

Luber-finer 

Champion Laboratories, Inc.

200 S. 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 

BUILT TO DO MORE

BUILT TO DO MORE
TM

Follow us on...

• On The Scene

 Be sure to read about Luber-finer’s 

upcoming Trade Show appearances 

and events on the back page.

LuberLine_Newsletter Oct-Nov092810.indd   1-2

9/28/10   8:47 AM

New Newsletters

As part of the campaign, we will 
introduce two new quarterly 
newsletters: 

•  Luber-Line – targeted to automotive 
aftermarket distributors and installers

•  Luber-Talk – targeted to heavy-duty 
distributors and fleet managers  

Each newsletter will cover topics relevant 
to the interests of each market segment, 
such as: case study articles; tech and 
how-to tips; news about Luber-finer 
people and departments with specific 
examples on what we’re doing to better 
serve our customers’ needs; competitive 
test results; new product releases; 
tradeshow and advertising schedules; 
upcoming promotions, and more. Each 
newsletter will be available in digital 
and printed versions. 
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When You Need A Filter Brand  

   That Will Go The Extra Mile… 

Luber-finer is a registered trademark of Champion Laboratories, Inc. An ISO/TS16949 registered company.  

South 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 · (618) 445-6011 · Hotline (800) 882-0890 · www.luberfiner.com

And that filter expert is Luber-finer ®.  From original equipment 

quality filtration to unparalleled customer care supported by 

world-class engineering, manufacturing and logistics – we’re 

built to do more. To deliver what you need…when you need it!  

The preferred choice in heavy-duty filtration worldwide for more 

than 70 years. We cover the entire spectrum of lube, air, fuel, 

hydraulic, coolant and cabin air filters for on-highway, marine, 

agriculture and off-road filter applications, not to mention light 

& medium commercial and automotive. More filters for more 

applications. Time-tested. Field proven. That’s Luber-finer.  

When you need a reliable, quality filtration source that’s built to 

offer you more, call us. We’ll go the extra mile for you. 

It’s Good to Know You Have a Filter Expert on Your Side That’s

BuIlt to Do More For You, our HeaVY-DutY custoMers & DIstrIButors

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome 

you to the new Luber-finer Newsletter called 

“LUBER-TALK.” 

This is an exciting time for Luber-finer as the 

launch of this newsletter—which has been 

designed to keep you up-to-date with the latest 

goings-on at the world’s leading global 

manufacturer of filtration products—coincides 

with the creation and introduction of our new 

Global Brand Positioning Campaign.The fulcrum of this campaign is a redesigned 

Luber-finer logo and new brand tagline:  

Built To Do More™ (see story on page 2). 

Luber-finer has been the most trusted name in filters since 1936, and we are convinced that 

this new logo and tagline concisely captures the commitment that Luber-finer has made to 

the filtration industry, especially in our standard-setting heavy-duty filtration products.

The stories contained in this newsletter, and in future issues, will highlight how  

Luber-finer’s products and the actions of its employees meet the brand’s clear, concise  

and passionate objective: To go the extra mile in everything we do for our distributors and 

customers so their experience with Luber-finer and our products is the absolute best in  

the industry.

We hope you enjoy this initial issue of our newsletter, and if you have any ideas for future 

issues, please do not hesitate to let me, or anyone on the management team, know.

 

Mike Gibbons,
 

President & Vice President-Finance

 

Luber-finer

What’s Inside
• Above and Beyond Champ Labs contributes 
to many charitable causes

• Lending A Hand Luber-finer filters aid 
community college’s 
diesel program

• Fit To Print See where Luber-finer ads 
will be appearing

• On The Air Luber-finer’s Ed Smith 
rules the air waves of 
WLW-AM 700

• On The Scene Be sure to read about Luber-finer’s 

upcoming Trade Show appearances 

and events on the back page.

Welcome!

We all know that for more than 70 years Luber-finer has been the 

worldwide leader in heavy-duty filtration for a wide variety of 

industries. But to make sure that everyone else knows the benefits 

of using Luber-finer filters, an ambitious marketing/advertisement 

campaign was launched in the 3rd quarter of 2010. Check out the 

Luber-finer ads that have been scheduled to appear in the following 

media outlets through the end of the year:NOVEMBERFleet EquipmentFleet Equipment web/e-newsletterHeavy Duty Trucking

Spreading The Word
VIPAR Heavy-Duty 2010 Annual 

Business ConferenceNov. 14-19 Marco Island Marriott Marco Island, FLHeavy Duty Aftermarket Week
Jan. 17-20

The Mirage
Las Vegas

On The SceneBelow is the current list of major Industry Trade Shows that 

Luber-finer will be attending in the upcoming months.

DECEMBERFleet Equipment web/e-newsletterFleet MaintenanceHeavy Duty TruckingSuccessful Dealer

JANuARy
Fleet EquipmentIndependent Viewand More!

BUILT TO DO MORE

BUILT TO DO MORE TMLuber-finer Champion Laboratories, Inc.

200 S. 4th Street, Albion, IL 62806-1313 

BUILT TO DO MORE

BUILT TO DO MORE TM

Luber-finer is tapping into social networking.  

Follow us on: • Facebook (www.facebook.com/luberfiner)

• Twitter (www.twitter.com/luberfiner) 

• YouTube (www.youtube.com/luberfinerfilters)

By champion laboratories, Inc.
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SAMPLE KIT

New Channel Support Program

CHANGE-OvEr PrOGrAM

CHAnGE-OvEr BrOCHurE

WALL CLOCK
“IT’S TIME FOr A CHAnGE!” 

POP

WIndOW POSTErS/SIGnAGE

Heavy-Duty, LigHt CommerCiaL anD LigHt Duty FiLters

Fuel Filters

Hydraulic Filters

Air Filters Cabin Air Filters Coolant Filters

Lube Filters

Luber-finer Sold Herewww.luberfiner.com

As we strive to advance the Luber-finer brand we want to 
capitalize on every opportunity to promote the name, image 
and presence – on the counter, on the wall, in the window, even 
on the floor with point-of-sale displays where it makes sense. 

Designed to raise the Luber-finer profile and displace the 
presence of competitors from Luber-finer preferred distributor 
locations, this exciting new marketing support program offers 
you value-added, business-building components. Our new 
point-of-sale and premium items will carry the new 
Luber-finer look and message to help reinforce the brand, 
and will include such items as:

•   Counter Mats with Replaceable Inserts enabling you to keep 
messages fresh and up-to-date

•   Signage & Banners

•   Wall clocks

•   Door & Window Decals

•   Counter Demonstration Displays

•   Floor Standing Point-of-Sale Displays

•   Window/Wall Posters & Shelf Talkers

•   Apparel & Premium Giveaway Items

•   Pull-Through Sales Tools
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New Sales Promotions*

In 2011, Luber-finer will launch a completely new series of 
promotions to help bring our brand promise to life. These 
promotions are designed to help our distributors provide 
more value to their customers, increase customer sales, 
raise awareness and reward those who go the extra mile. 

Although currently under development, the sales 
promotions highlighted here and on the following page 
are examples of the types of programs we may implement 
in 2011:

Mobile Demonstration Vehicle – would serve as an 
interactive Luber-finer filter learning experience 
on wheels.

WD/Installer Box Top Incentive Program – enables 
distributors to drive installer customer loyalty while 
increasing awareness of Luber-finer brand and driving sales of 
Luber-finer products.

Local Race Team Sponsorship – to help local race drivers with car 
decals, apparel, and filter discounts. In return, Luber-finer will 
gain marketing exposureat the local level by leveraging photo 
ops and providing local publicity.

Filter Change Voucher & Local Ad Promotions –  a rebate voucher 
program to encourage use of Luber-finer 
filters, help installers pull filter change 
business into their shops, and 
provide local advertising support. 

DISPLAY VAN & SPECIAL EVENTS
(Select regions only)

*Promotions shown are for illustrative purposes only. Actual promotions may be different.

SAMPLE KIT
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Major Annual Promotions* 

Fish With the Pros Promotion 

Multiple participants can win a trip 
to fish with the pros at a regional 
tournament based on points 
accumulated for volume sales 
increases. Of those earning the 
trip, there will also be one
grand prize winner… who will get 
to keep the fishing boat!     

Travel Incentive Promotions 

Distributors can compete to win an 
all-expenses-paid adventure when 
they participate in this high-volume 
sales leader incentive promotion. 
From a getaway fishing excursion 
to a tropical vacation or cruise. 
To help promote sales during this 
promotional period, we will 
simultaneously provide an incentive 
to fleet operators whereby they 
earn points for Luber-finer 
filter purchases.

Golf Promotion 

Distributors and end-user 
customers can earn a chance to 
go to a major golf event, such as 
the Ryder Cup or U.S. Open, by 
meeting sales increase thresholds. 
Installer-level awards include 
winning a Wii golf game.

Join us for the 2010 NASCAR® Championship Weekend, 

November 20-22,  at Homestead-Miami Speedway:

•	 Two-night	accommodations	at	the	Loews	South	Beach,	Miami	Beach,	Florida.

•	 Airfare	included	(when	booking	through	Luber-finer’s	designated	travel	group)

•	 Check	in	Saturday,	November	20th	and	check	out	Monday	November	22nd		

•	 Reserved	Access	to	the	Champions	Club	for	the	Sprint®	Cup	Championship	race,	The	

Ford	400,	on	Sunday	at	Homestead-Miami	Speedway	(all	day	catering	and	full	open	bar	

included).	Perched	eight	stories	above	Turn	1,	the	Champions	Club	offers	the	ultimate	

panoramic	view	of	the	entire	Speedway.		With	seating	available	both	indoors	and	out,	

this	exclusive	entertainment	area	provides	unlimited	buffet	and	open	bar,	in	addition	to	

50	TVs	for	Championship-finale	viewing.

•	 Private	round	trip	deluxe	motor-coach	transfers	to	Homestead-Miami	Speedway	(police	

escort	provided).
•	 Private	round	trip	deluxe	airport	transfers	to	Miami	or	Ft.	Lauderdale	International	

Airports.•	 Pre-race	track	pass	for	Sunday’s	Sprint	Cup	Race.

•	 Private	Pool-area	Reception	at	Loews	South	Beach	on	Saturday	night	(Heavy	Hors’	

devours	and	full	open	bar).	

•	 Daily	breakfast	in	hotel	included.

•	 Welcome	Gifts	provided.

•	 Official	race	program	provided.
Buy-In and Win! Here’s how to play...

•	 4,405.00	buy-In	fee	and	receive	invitation	for	(1)	one	to	the	Luber-finer	Race	for	the	Cup	event	in	Miami,	Florida,	

Nov.	20-22,	2010.
•	 If	participant’s	Luber-finer	sales	increase	$50,000	over	three	month	period	(8/1/2010	through	10/31/2010),	participant	

receives	a	check	back	from	Luber-finer	for	4,405.00.	

•	 Sign	up	with	your	Luber-finer	representative	and	buy	in.	As	simple	as	that.

Program Details, Terms and Conditions

•	 	Only	participating	authorized	Luber-finer	dealers	are	eligible.	Invitation,	race	event	and	included	expenses		

are	non-transferable.

•	 Valid	participation	is	based	on	this	signed	agreement	by	qualified	parties	and	buy-in	fee	paid	in	full.

•	 	All	sales	tracking	must	be	confirmed	by	Luber-finer.

•	 	Winners	will	be	notified	by	a	Luber-finer	sales	representative	to	the	owner/principal.

•	 	All	race	event	information	will	be	provided	by	Luber-finer,	or	their	representatives	to	the	participating	owner/

principal•	 	Program	void	where	prohibited.

•	 	Program	rules	and	procedures	are	subject	to	change.	Contact	a	Luber-finer	representative	for	details.

•	 	Taxes	and	fees	may	apply.

•		 	An	airfare	voucher	up	to	$600	for	each	participant	when	booking	air	travel	via	Luber-finer’s	designated	travel	

agency.•	 	Loews	South	Beach,	Homestead-Miami	Speedway,	NASCAR,	and	NASCAR	Sanctioned	events	are	not	affiliated	with	

this	promotion.Program Agreement and Sign-off:

I	have	been	informed	of	the	Luber-finer	Race	for	the	Cup	Program	in	its	entirety	and	agree	to	its	terms	and	conditions.

This signed form goes to the Luber-finer Representative, a photocopy or another identically signed form goes to the participant.

Signature of Participant (Owner/Principal)                                  Date

Print Name of Signatory (Owner/Principal)
Signature of Luber-finer (Sales Representative)                             Date

Print Name of Signatory Luber-finer (Sales Representative)

“What Could Be Finer” Fishing Promotion

What Could Be Finer... 
Than You Being Here

DrIvE FOr SHOW
SELL FILTErS FOr DOUGH

•		Points	Accumulation	
Program	for	Volume	
(6	Month	Program)

•		Accumulate	Points	for	
$XXK	in	Sales	=	
Golf	Outing

•		Top	Overall	Points	
Leaders	=	Grand	Prize

•		Monthly	Game	Cards/
Ranking	On-Line

•	Installer	IncentiveGRAND PRIZE
•	TRIP	FOR	2	TO	THE
	 2011	U.S.	OPEN

•	VIP	TICKETS

•	AIRFARE/HOTEL/DINNER

DrIvE FOr SHOWSELL FILTErS FOrDOUGH!PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOWSELL FILTErS FOrDOUGH!PrOMOTION

PrOGrAMBrOCHurE TRADESHOW PROMOTION
Longest Drive Contest -

Win a Nintendo Wii

DrIvE FOr SHOW
SELL FILTErS FOr
DOUGH!

PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW
SELL FILTErS FOr
DOUGH!

PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTIONDrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTION

DrIvE FOr SHOW

SELL FILTErS FOr

DOUGH!
PrOMOTION

Major Racing Event Promotion

This exciting distributor and end-user 
customer-focused sales incentive 
promotion will include a major NASCAR 
event for U.S.-based high-volume sales 
leaders. Similar racing events will be 
the reward for high-volume sales 
leaders in our Europe, Asia and 
South America markets. 

“WHAT COULD BE FINEr” PrOMOTION

SPENDING A DAY FISHING 
WITH THE PrOS’...  

AND YOU KEEP THE BOAT

As part of our extensive branding program, at select times 
major promotions will be implemented to help bring the 
Luber-finer brand promise to life. These promotions will 
offer exciting opportunities for our distributors. They 
will be specifically designed to help our loyal distributors 
provide more value to their customers, increase customer 
sales, raise awareness and reward those who go above 
and beyond to help grow the Luber-finer brand. 

Although currently under development, following  
are a few examples of the types of promotions we  
may implement. 

*Promotions shown are for illustrative purposes only. Actual promotions may be different.
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New Packaging & New Point-of-Sale Components 

New Tradeshow Presence

Heavy-Duty Filters Sold Here

n	 Founded in 1936

n	 Lube, Air, Fuel, Cabin, Hydraulic,  
Coolant filtration specialists

n	 Inventor of the world’s first and  
most popular by-pass filter

n	 Patented the world’s first engine-end 
relief valve for spin-on filters

n	 2,500 employees worldwide

n	 Facilities in United States, UK, Spain, 
China, Latin America and France

n	 Introduced the innovative EcoreTM filter – 
the world’s first environmentally 
sensitive filter

n	 ISO/TS 16949 & ISO 14001 certified

Unmatched Value Built on a
Heritage of Quality Filtration Solutions,

Superior Customer Service and a
Commitment to Partnership Success.

Heritage of Success

Air Filters Cabin Air Filters

Lube Filters

Coolant Filters

Fuel Filters

Hydraulic Filters

AUTOMOTIVE, HIGH-PERFORMANCE & HEAVy-DUTy FIlTRATION sOlUTIONs

www.luberfiner.com Luber-finer Sold Here

Heavy-Duty, LigHt CommerCiaL anD LigHt Duty FiLters

Fuel Filters

Hydraulic Filters

Air Filters Cabin Air Filters Coolant Filters

Lube Filters

Luber-finer Sold Herewww.luberfiner.com

New Luber-finer packaging, carton labels and product identification labeling will express the company’s progressive new 
image and spirit. Projecting a highly professional image and our new packaging will boast a new image and improved 
warehouse functionality. It will be attractive and exude quality and consistency to help raise awareness that Luber-finer is a 
brand on the move.

Our new carton label scheme includes labeling on two opposing sides that will not only help promote accurate 
identification of the item with what is in the box, but serves a functional role as well, making it easier for you to quickly 
and easily locate the right products when placed on your warehouse shelves. For items that appear on a customer facing 
shelf, we have created a new full graphic package scheme, primarily for use with light & medium commercial filters.

Our new point-of-sale and premium items 
will carry the new Luber-finer look and 
message to help reinforce the brand at 
distributor and installer locations.

New point-of-sale materials include:

•  Counter Mats with Replaceable Inserts  
– this will ensure promotions and 
messages are kept up-to-date

• Signage & Banners

• Door & Window Decals

• Counter and Floor Displays

• Window/Wall Posters & Shelf Talkers

•  Apparel and Premium Giveaway Items

Luber-finer will exhibit at a variety of tradeshows around the world in both heavy-duty and automotive aftermarket 
shows. Our global presence at these shows will help further advance the Luber-finer brand image, reputation and product 
offering. Our progressive new image and attitude will be on display at these events to help reinforce our overall branding 
efforts and worldwide acceptance of Luber-finer as a top tier filter brand. 



Luber-finer (USA) 
Champion Laboratories, Inc.

South 4th Street, Albion, IL, USA 62806-1313 
PH: (800) 851-3641
Fax: (800) 545-1508

Telephone Hotline: 1 (800) 882-0890

Champion Laboratories (Europe) Ltd.
Crown Farm Way

Forest Town, Mansfield
NG19 0FT

United Kingdom

Telephone Hotline: +44 (0) 845 370 8800
Fax: +44 (0) 845 370 881

Email: info@luberfiner.co.uk  
or sales@luberfiner.co.uk

Champion International Automotive 
Parts (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Building 5, Ascendas Linhu Industrial 
Square, 1508 Linhu Avenue

Wujiang Fenhu Economic Development 
Zone, Wujiang, Jiangsu, P.R. China, 

215211
PH: +86 512 63269030
Fax: +86 512-63269031

Email: David_Liu@champlabs.com.cn

Airtex Products S.A.
50197 Zaragoza

España

Telephone Hotline: +34 976 464212
Fax: +34 976 471515

Email: sales@airtex.es

Eurosofiltra SARL 
BP 30230 

95614 Cergy-Pontoise 
Cedex
France

Telephone Hotline: +33 134 30 4260
Fax: +33 134 30 4265

Email: Luberfiner@eurosofiltra.com

Champion Laboratories (SC), Inc.
200 Ratchford Road

PO Box 1049 York, SC 29745 
PH: (803) 684-3205
Fax: (803) 684-5766

Champion Laboratories (MI), Inc.
51180 Celeste

Shelby Township, MI 48315 
PH: (586) 247-9044
Fax: (586) 247-9066

“Built To Do More” is a promise we are making to all of our Distributors  
and their customers who use Luber-finer products. 

It is a promise to make OE caliber filters backed up by a commitment to provide  
truly superior customer service.

It is because of the strength of our Distributors that we can make this promise.  
We know our Distributors excel at selling filters and taking care of customers. 

As a result, we are going to support the Luber-finer brand with an unprecedented 
investment in marketing and sales support activities.

Your passion and commitment for selling Luber-finer filters and always “putting the 
customer first” enables us to make this investment with confidence and pride.

Your success is our success. So as we move forward into the “Luber-finer... Built To Do 
More” era, we are committed to doing everything we can to make you glad you sell 

Luber-finer. We want Luber-finer to become a global brand with a reputation for being 
the best filter company in the world. Together we will achieve our goals.  

We are “Built To Do More.”


